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Latest Trends in Fashions for the 
Family on Display at Sears

FEATURE DISPLAY of clocks, table lamps and picture* at seen 

main aisle of home furnishings section.

Great Quantity of California 
Products Featured at Sears

California industry last year was enriched to the 

tune of $181,000,000, the amount Sears, Roebuck and Co. 

apent for merchandise purchased from 1,887 manufactur 

er! located in more than 150 different citiei in tht itate. 

The tvidenc« of the huge quantity of California-made 

produce distributed by Sears to 
the nation's consumers waa ob 
tained through a survtjr conduct 
ed by R. L. Hobart, Seara Pacific 
Otast general merchandise man- 
*g«r, «nd furnished to J. G.

Special Fixtures 
Are Real Art

"There's more than meets the 

eye behind the arrangements of 

the scores of display signs, tables, 

counters, and the thousands of 

items they contain, at Sears gi 

ant new Torrance store in the 

Del Amo Shopping Center.
A crew of roving experte moved 

into the plant some week* ago 

to place the specially ordered 

fixtures and to bring to life 

scores of sketches and tasteful 
display ideas worked out weeks 
ago in Sears planning offices.

This display crew is headed 
by F. D. Behring, store planning 

tenting Sears purchases of Call- and display manager for the Pa- 

fornia-made goods would assume'cific Coast territory, and F. W. 

»v«n greater importance, it was | Buckler, Los Angeles district dis- 

out, if it were poasibl* play manager. Their men work in 
close cooperation with the local 
contractor and his workmen who 
are building the store. They are 
also hand-in-glove with the flow 
of merchandise specialista, each 
in his particular line, who have 
been appearing in the Torrance 
store more and more as the open-

Low*, Torrance Seara manager.
Mr. Lowe commented that the 

heavy merchandise buying of his 
rompany on the Pacific. Coast is 
Illustrative of one of the reasons 
for the major industrial develop 
ment of California and the west 
And the end of an era which saw 
th* const serving only aa an in 
dustrial colony of the east. Many 
hf th« things Sears buys in Cal 
ifornia., Mr. Lowe said, are pur 
chased in sufficient quantities to 
phlp trainloada of them back east 
over the mountains, reversing a 
movement of manufactured goods 
that flowed in the opposite direc 
tion for years.

Figures such as thos« repre-

to interpret th»tn accurately jn 
fcerme of the thousands of p*r- 
BTM, who, in addition to those 
employed directly by the com-

the
for

h*v* had a hand in 
jrmnnfWtwe of merchandise
Bears.

"There la rea.1, pride and satis
fsrtion to hn gained," said Mr. ing day approaches. These spe- 

Ixrwe, "out of the realization that lriali.its ofter technical advice to 

'jDo much of what we buy is made the displaymen, insuring the best 

bj people who art, in effect, [ arrangement both from a display 

[yieig-hbor* of ours In this great and utilitarian standpoint. 

!ft*Mt«m country. More and more j Primarily they seek to create 

Uf th« e»mp«iny's merchandise customer appeal and an inviting 

Jbeede wCH oontinue to be supplied gtore atmosphere, preserving all 

py weefeern manufacturers. This!(he while logical, sensible mer- 

Mm miflhfcy tnoMrmtiTe of the vast chandise arrangements as guided 

fjrowtK we have experienced on by modern taste*. 
the «o»et and helne bring home j Tne co i or scheme, the curtains 

*e ue a TiTid appreciation of the | for tnc model kitchens, the poei-

tioning of complete departments, 
all come within their orbit when 
the display experts take over the 
planning and execution of a new 
store. 

When the crew goes on to an

nation.'

CIOROI SCHERQUIST
HBADS CONSTRUCTION DIPT.

One of the men in the Sears,other job, the responsibility for
! a ll their activities will be shifted 
to store manager John J/>we,organization whose responfubili-

tiee require him to get in on the 
(round floor of every construc-

who, through his display mana 
ger, Jack Reihing, will be

tion ]ob the company undertakes,charged with the task of keeping 
on the Pacific Coast is George the merchandise and displays as 
icherquiet, territorial construe- fresh and neat as the crew of ex- 
tion manager. Iperts leave them.

Fashion Board 
Evaluates Trends

Early in 1956, Sears, Roebuck 

and Co. announced the formation 

of the Sear* Fashion Board, com 

posed of four full-time members 

and several associates, all of 

them women with impressive 

fashion backgrounds. 
. Board members visit fashion 
markets In all parts of the United 
States aa well as the Continent 
to observe and evaluate develop 
ing trends.

They attend first night open 
ings, cover the resorts on sum 
mer weekends, see the important 
fashion shows given by designers 
and the New York Fashion Group, 
and study fashion, as it exists, 
as it changes.

Conferences a.c held by the 
Board with leading fashion serv 
ice*, with industry groups and 
with the textile houses. A vast 
amount of fashion news from 
many sources is studied and an 
alyzed as the Board members ob 
serve fashion where it starts, 
chart its course, and ready any 
changes for the Sears market.

The Fashion Board must keep 
it* fingers on the fashion pulse 
of the public, and anticipate 
changes, trends, and subtle shifts 
in the public's style preferences. 
Since the Board works with 
Sears catalog styles as well as 
its retail stores, the Fashion 
Board's predictio* s must not only 
b« correct they must, be right 
sev*n months or more before a 
season, for Sears catalog produc 
tion to in full swing that far in 
advance of the appearance of the 
catalog.

Having appraised- all available 
information regarding a particu 
lar trend, a new skirt length, the 
importance of jewel tones, or pcr- 
hapt the return of supple fab 
rics, and vinf watched it al- 
nx>tt from the time it was a 
gleam in a designer's eye, having 
noted the degree of promptness 
of acceptance, and having decid 
ed that it may have enduring 
fashion significance for the com 
ing season, the Fashion Board 
makes a tentative rcconrmenda 

tion.
In consultation wiVh the Sears 

! merchandise departments, out 
standing textile producers and 
fabric houses, the Board then de 
termines the colors that will be 
most in 'd< mand. Thus, through 
its Fashion Board, its merchan 
dise departments, and its sources, 
Sears can ready a fashion change 
for to many retail units.

H«*dlng up the Seam Fashion 
Board Is Mary Lewis, a woman 
with a wide background of fash 
ion history. She is credi'ed with 
the emergence of cotton as a 
fashion fabric. She vacationed in 
Antibes and came back with the 
idea for the new thoroughly 
Americanized T-shirt. She adap 
ted the peasant skirts worn by 
Austrian women at thr Salzburg 
Music Festival to the dirndls that 
have persisted in fashions for two 
decades.

Miss Lewis had soni3 interest 
ing comments on the fashion pic 
ture: "J'i h fashion," she said, 
"has to be possible at all price 
levels. Thirty years ago women 
were unsure of their fashions. 
They had to have an expensive 
label to know they were right. 
Today's broad and rapid dissem 
ination of news, fhroutjh many 
outlets,* including newspapers, 
keep American women so cur 
rent they insist their clothes be 
fashion-right, and promptly.

"Furthermore, they are sure of 
themselves now, so that even if 
they have the money, they 
needn't spend it on a Paris cre 
ation to be smartly dressed "

Tel-Autograph 
Purchase System

>
Fashion steps into .the spotliRht with the opening 

of Sears Roebuck's new^ Torrance store yesterday.
The vast new store" located at Hawthorne Ave. and 

Sepulveda boulevard, in the Del Amo Shopping Center, 
has combined quality merchandise with the latest trends
in fashion men's and women's,^""" _-. _ .. 

boys' and girls' as well as up-jous shapes, sizes and shades  

lo-lhe-minute designs in house- graces the blond wood counters 

wares and appliances. and display fixtures in the mil-

Particularly interesting ,to the linery department.. Conventional 

fashion-wise shopper will h« the fall shades of black, brown and 

store's new ready-to-wear depart- navy are interspersed with hats 

ment which is to feature late I in new tones of autumn gold, 

style trends for fall of 1WW. sapphire blue, autumn green and

The galaxy of chapeaux vari- carmel tan. There are hats of
every conceivable fabric, too. 
ranging from the e- er-popular 
wool and fur felts to fuzzy beaver 
like types and soft rayon velvet 
een. 

The ready-to-wear departments

Sears newest stores, like the ! carry garments of a special brand 

one opened yesterday in the Del name, "Kerrybrooke," which 

Amo Shopping Center, have Sears stores have featured 

scored an important break- throughout the country, 
through in service to customers Kerrybrooke designs all types 

who prefer to pick up t h e i r of sportswear, too. which is fea 

goods at the time of purchase, tured in the store's casual shop. 

The new system, using TelAuto- Gaily colored blouses, cotton, 

graph handwritten wire commu- wool, synthetic fabrics of all 

mentions, is designed for the kinds, appear in solid shades and 

customer who makes a purchase in prints, stripes and checks, 

after examining a floor sample Kinely tailored skirts, also by 

ani wants to arrange to.pick'up Kerrybrooke, are to be shown 

the article at the ware 1 nise or in various fall shades and fabrics, 

stockroom on his way home. and Sears will feature * new

In most stores, arrangements skirt in proportioned lengths of 

for such requests are handled short, medium and tall, 
on the phone. There is always a The new Sears store carries a 

chance that a phone line will be variety of uniforms, maternity 

busy, and the customer will have garments and rooes, too, as well 

to wait. There is always a chance as smartly styled dressvs and 

for misunderstanding when peo- suits. Brightly shaded formal 

pie are taking messages in a gowns in net, satin, taffeta, lace, 

rusn tulle and chiffon are on display.

Under the new procedure at And, not to be forgotten, the 

Sears-Torrance, the salesman goes new rainwear section features 

to a TelAutograph transceiver plastic togs as well as finely 

immediately after the customer tailored ensembles in other water- 

makes his purchase. In the pres- repellent materials for ram or 

ence of the customer, the sales- shine wear. 
man writes full instructions on The store also stocks various 

this instrument. As he writes, types of furs in fashion's favorite 

the TelAutograph machine con- styles capelcts and stoles, also 

verts the motions of the pen-like fabric coats in wool, cashmere, 

stylus to electrical energy. These boucle, tweed, corduroy and 

signals are transmitted to a re- leather will be available. The 

ceiving TelAutograph unit in the coats, in all tones, are fitted or 

storage area ^11, long or short.I Some are

With the Tel Autograph system,, trimmed with smart fur collars, 

 there is no possible chance for others are smartly styled in fab- 

a misunderstanding. The custo- ric.
mer's name and the description The new store has a well 

of the mercha.idi.se are spelled stocked accessory department, 

out unmistakably. When the cus- too. In the handbag section, 

tomer drives up to the service leathers, plastics, fabrics, syn- 

door even a few minutes later, thetic alligator and synthetic hz- 

he is expected and his purchase ard are all spotlighted. There

is waiting for him.

Sears Stores /Ire 
Closed Sundays

Sears Catalog 
Notes Store's 
Great Strides

Customers of Torrance's new 
Soars store will be able to or 
der from Soars catalog items 
not regularly carried in the 
store.

A comifortahlo catalog shop 
ping department makes it sim 
ple to buy from the "wishbook" 
of the nation.

The story of the book upon 
which the catalog department 
is based Is probably incompar 
able in all of publishing his 
tory. It is a story of enormous 
progress tn printing and the 
allied arts, from the early 
handset days to multiple-mag- 
a/.ined machines, from the Cot- 
trejl flatbed to the piant rotary 
press.

And it is a story of historical 
import. When Mark Sullivan, 
for his "Turn of the Century," 
sought some manner of rcenart- 
ment of the habits and customs 
of the people of the United 
States over a 35-year period, he 
turned to the files of Sears big 
general catalog. Later he wrote 
that nothing he had received 
from any other source- gave him 
more valuable information for 
his book.

As a reference work, the Sears 
catalog has been used by scores 
of authors and by all of the 
motion picture studios. Cata 
logs of yesteryear not only show , . . 
that a certain style or item wasi one of hundreds of different paint tones, or who wish

VIEW OF FEATURt fashion display m women*

ROCKCOTE SHADE-0-MATIC 
NEW DEVICE FOR BLENDS

Color-conscious customers whose decorative urge 
propels them to seek a punctiliously perfect match to any

popular during a certain period. 
hut the amount; of popularity 
each item enjoyed can also be 
determined by the amount of 
space devoted to it.

Because they accurately re 
flect the stylos and furnishings 
oT bygone years, the old cata 
logs are frequently used by 
producers of Broadway shows 
and Hollywood movies. Walt 
Disney is the proud owner of 
the most complete set of old 
catalogs on the west coast and 
consults them frequently for 
styles and ideas.

In addition to recording the 
American merchandising scene. 
over the years, these catalogs 
represent the work and effects 
of thousands of Americans. Kd-

are all colors, sizes and shades. 
Brightly toned scarves by the 

hundreds will be very much in 
evidence as well as finely made 
gloves in kid, pigskin and fab 
ric.

____ The newest shoe styles in fine 

Although Sunday or/nmgs in leathers and suedes are on dlv 

th. ret.11 trade have been on pity, and milady is .hie to find 
in recent year-, any size and width from the very 

to this trend narrow to the wider, more serv- 

of opening stores for Sunday »c»ble shoe. 
shop£r< has been voiced by There's a wrll-stocked Imgene 

many merchant', groups department m the new store, too. 

Throughout the nation. , «nd t smart shop for the junior

During the past year, the con- i m>«»- ______ 

troversial subject of Sunday re- ,~~A L. 
tail openings was reviewed by Fresh Approach 

many state legislatures and in fro Merchandise

Rice Burroughs, author of 
the famed "Tar/an" series, was 
at one time a copywriter for 
Sears catalogs. Norma Shearer, 
Jean Arthur, Gloria Swan ::n. 
Frederic March, Joan Caulfield, 
Susan Haywanl, Anita Colby 
and Lauren Bacall all graced 
the pages of Sears catalogs as 
models in past years.

1/eafing through the catalog 
of the Gay '90's, the render will 
find bosom hoards, celluloid 
c o 1 1 a rs. mourning handker 
chiefs, Prince Albert suits, goat 
sulkies, and a wide selection

articles of abso 
lute necessity as determined by 
law enforcement agencies and 
the courts.

John (J. Lowe, Torrance Sears 
manager, prior to yesterday's 
launching of his company's big 
new store in the Del Amo Center, 
made known the firm stand that 
Sears has taken with respect to 
the Sunday opening question.

"The r iling on the matter as 
far as Soars is concerned," said 
Mr. Lowe, "has been in force 
for nearly two years. It is abso 
lutely unequivocal. It states flat 
ly that no Soars store anywhere 
is authorized to open on Sunday 
for the purpose of selling mer

unc,
page
Lowe, "has

achieved in this store 
through -a method of displaying 
and grouping all types of mer 
chandise by size, hy purpose and 
by color. Additional efficiency ia 

through a coordinated 
of informative signs, 

kaging mid labeling, to fur- 
customer in select 

ing the proper meivliJindiHe easily 
and quickly.

"In building this store in Tor 
rance, our merchandise excutives, 
.display men and store planning 
engineers kept the customer in 
mind at all times, and everything 
was worked out with the idea of 
making the store outstanding 
from a standpoint of conve 
nience."

ornate mustache cups. 
Prices in "The Good Old

Days?" Well, for examplf : ar 
tificial glass eyes for horses at 
$.">. a 10-pound pail of salt trout

to achieve an altogether new and individualistic hlend, 
will be rapturously fascinated hy an ingenious machine

installed t»n the back wall of the 
i paint department of To trance's 
new Sears store.

Known as the Rockcote Shade- 
o-matic, this device is operated 

I with electrical activation and * 
| semi-hydraulic system. With the 

Vear-'round comfort is assured! press of a button it dispenses the 

customers and employes of the correct amount of colorant to 

big Sears, Roebuck and Co. store match unerringly any one of, a

Year-'Round Air 
Conditioning Used

in Torrance. ;thousand different hues.
A new type, modulated temper- With the Shad»-«vmati«* there

ature system provides air-condi- are no more lead tubes of color

tioning throughout the building, to open and souecze into the tint

cooling or heating the air ac- base. The dials of the machine

cording to seasonal requirement, are simply set for the color

J. G. Lowe, Sears manager, ex wanted. After the automatically-

plained dispensed amount of colorant is

With'this system, temperatures,^^'. th ' «n \»] * e? °" tht 

may be regulated by .ones with-, shnker and lhe -lob '" done " 

in the store. Thermostats may be I Seara famous color bank mak- 

regulaled for cither heating, cool- 5n* available 270 shades was es- 

ing. or just ventilating air, which ! tabltshed nearly eisrht years ago. 
icate d u c t R>r the USP of ^ difforent. color".

is sent by an intv 
network to the part of the build- 
inc requiring the conditioned air. 

By this method, a supply of 
conditioned air is always avail 
able to meet the requirements in 
any of 29 different parts of the 
huge store. A modulated, even 
temperature is maintained, al 
though various activities may be

nnts packaged in three sir.es of 
vHibes, these many tone grada- 
tions have been attainable now 
since 1951.

Despite the great progress that 
was launched hy this paint- 
matchinsr system, it possessed 
some definite disadvantages. One 
was that the colorant could be

" Tr, "«""" ^ added only in the quantity die-
oc"unng at different sections of , .   __ _.__ [ f t1_ J L ..^
of the building and at various y
times of the day.

On mild days, 100 per cent out 
iside air can be introduced.

at 85c, a custom-tailored men'sjtered and circulated throughout 

suit for $11. buffalo-hide coats thp building, thus effecting sub-i' 111,"" 11 ;

were $23.50. a vacuum bust de- |SU, ntial sav ings in operating costs if''?r ,u'r""i'x jn " of ~ naint'in "this 

veloper sold for $2, and a five- whpn the out ,jd, a jr i, cooler" nuxma; of paint in this 
* . .. ... wnrn ine ouiMue »n i» mom , mann « r «.. . . m«»R«v. timi»-ron-

Also, because the tubes had to 
he squeezed manually, the quant- 

... i ity of colorant dispensed was 
'not always the same. This fre- 

resulted in imperfect 
In the last ant-

parlor suite was priced at 
$22.90. In the field of fashion, 
though, many of the so-railed 
"old styles" are back with-us, 
today. , 

Pork-pie hats for men were

than the inside of the building
The entire system cools or

hc'ats, /ontilatos, circulates and

i manner 
(turning

The new Shad-o-matic is capa 
ble of producing- Rradntions of

filters the. air before it reaches (, o]or in R rnnRe so wi(ip and so 

the space to be air-conditioned, j delicately different that some

to the Am 
clocks li

r imi* lur im-n w«-,«-.
in 1910 and within thi I The coolin * is pr°VUled by equlp-| tones may be beyond the ability

the normal eye to discern.

merican sc-PnP. Cuckoo jPjeily. It circulates 1500 gallons : Colonmt mP «*U rinK .s pronwly 

inve also reappeared in, of chilled water P" mmute. Gi-| accurate , thus making; it possible

the latest catalogs after having I » nt fans blow 32H.OOO cubic feet to m ; x batches of paint again 

first been listed in 1H9<1. l of cleansed and cooled air anj aKa |n tnat will be perfect

Fashion accessories, today a 
part of every wardrobe, are re 
flected in a new light in these 
old books. Silk stockings first 
appeared In a catalog of 1912, 
with the stern admonition to 
purchasers to "treat them care 
fully." Pajamas were first car 
ried, for men only, In 1899, 
found no takers, and disappear-

throughout the store each min- j matches, 
ute. By means of this system a
complete change of air is ac 
complished every seven minutes.

ed until 1908, when they return 
ed to stay. 

It wasn't until 1924 that- Soars

while harness and saddlery oc 
cupied 31 pages in 1907. it take* 
only one page in the 1959 cat 
alog. Bug'g-ies, which occupied 
22 catalog pages in 1896. had 
disappeared by 1933, and the

dropped white duck covered first talking machine was list 

wagons from the catalogs and ed in 1898.

WEARING 
need* of the

APPAREL DEPARTMENTS, detigned to meet the 

women end younq Udiet in the family, willmen , ~.^, .,.,.,,, , . ._,. ,

be managed by these seven department heedt (left to rtgKtjt .Red Olton, ihoeft. 

HeroU idwtfde, mWt drew tlotfifogt Vivien Canton, snJttn«qpt

Mildred Benienberg, girls' wear; SUn Fireitone, men't work 

clothing; Helen Croiier, hosiery; Grace Kirtlend, lingerie; and ONE-THIRD OF THE WEARING APPAREL departments will be 

directed by these six managers. They are (left to riqht) William 

Chamberlln, yardage, patterns end notions; Sadie Rivaist, cor*

sets; Francis MacDonald (center, rear), men s tunmhmgs;

rude Meyer, infants' wear; James MeCeffrey, ladies' sporhwetrf

Aiden Lockhart (center, front), boys' weer.


